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WILLIAM (BILL) MURTORFF
Corpus Christi and Houston, Texas and San Miguel de Allende in central Mexico
June 17 1934 - March 25, 1998
Bill was born June 17, 1934, in East Chicago, Indiana. After moving to Corpus Christi, Texas, he graduated from W.B. Ray High
School in 1952. He then attended Del Mar College in Corpus Christi until entering the U.S. Army where he served from 1955 to 1958.
After his time in the Army, Bill became a roofing contractor and the owner and operator of a surf shop
on the beach of the Gulf of Mexico near Corpus Christi. During 1970, Bill read an article in the local newspaper about hot air ballooning. He became enthralled with the possibilities of ballooning and came up with
the idea of buying a balloon and charging for tethered rides on the beach. He told one
interviewer, "People told me that you couldn't fly a balloon over five or six knots. I'm
thinking, `you can't fly when it’s over five or six knots: watch me, I'm macho, I can do this
in a hurricane.' Then they told me you couldn't do it on the beach. I thought they were
crazy and then I found out... That's how I got started." Shortly thereafter (and even before his first free flight), Bill purchased his first balloon for $4,000, a Piccard AX-6 he
named Tradewinds. He drove non-stop to and from Newport Beach, California in a tarTradewinds
speckled blue Chevy pick-up that would later become affectionately known to all as “Super Truck”.

Super Truck

On April 23rd 1971, Bill flew in a balloon for the first time over the skies of San Antonio with his instructor, Derek Howard. He
made his solo flight in June, and then received his pilot’s license in July of the same year. In April of 1972, Bill and twelve other pilots
attended the first of what would become the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta – the largest ballooning event in the world.
Later that year in October, Bill was one of ten participants in the First Texas Hot-Air Balloon race in Manor, Texas. These two events
would become the first of many hot-air balloon races nationwide that would help to make Pilot Bill Murtorff one of the most familiar
faces in the early ballooning community and for decades to come.
With the constant high-winds in Corpus Christi getting the best of him, Bill decided to sell the surf shop and move his ballooning
and part-time roofing businesses to the western Houston area with the promise of better flying conditions. He rented a house on five
acres just outside of the city and named it Rainbow’s End Balloon Port. In those days his balloon Tradewinds became a familiar sight
over the western Houston skies. Bill became an integral part of the greater Houston ballooning community by teaching many of its
new pilots - ultimately becoming the area’s FAA Designated Flight Instructor in 1975. Bill was also an important founding member
and Chief Pilot Instructor of the Tejas Aeronauts, Houston’s first balloon club. Tejas operated two balloons with 27 owner members. It
was a novel concept that allowed many pilots to own a “share” of a balloon and take turns flying and crewing for each other.
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With a group of area pilots, Bill helped form the Houston Balloon Pilots
Association (HBPA). He served this organization in many capacities –
most notably as the editor of HBPA Newsletter from 1975 until 1997 (later,
the newsletter became “Rainbow’s End South”). Throughout the years
this newsletter helped to connect the Houston ballooning community, and
the ballooning community at large. Through this publication, Bill would
express his thoughts and opinions ranging from the controversial to at
times the hilarious. The variety of topics related to both ballooning and
non-ballooning news, weaving fact with fiction and caring little for conventional norms or political correctness. One reader wrote “He reported hard
news and editorialized in the same paragraph. He praised my cooking in
one issue and flamed it in another. The storms from what he wrote blew in
and out. Bill just kept writing and we just kept on reading…”
Throughout his long association with the sport, Bill
logged hundreds of thousands of miles traveling to events.
He was flying, competing and selling the ballooning pins
and t-shirts that he faithfully towed from event to event.
Along with the many races and rallies he attended, Bill was
a long-time competitor at the U.S. National Championships
attending from 1972-83. He also flew as a competitor at the
World Hot Air Balloon Championships in 1981. In 1997 he Bill at
became the only pilot to have attended each of the first 25 1981
Worlds
annual Albuquerque International Balloon Fiestas.
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Bill was truly dedicated to the betterment of the sport of ballooning. In 1977 he was the recipient of the Sid Cutter Trophy presented by the Albuquerque AAAA. In later years he was elected to the board of directors for the Balloon Federation of America
(BFA) and then served as BFA president from 1979 until 1981. In subsequent years he continued to serve on the BFA board and
later volunteered to serve as the Championship Director for the 1986 U.S. National Championships after the entire BFA Events
Committee abruptly resigned.
In his later years, Bill retired with his wife Mary to the mild temperatures of San
Miguel de Allende in central Mexico. Here, he met up with fellow balloonists, started a balloon club and continued to fly weekly throughout the surrounding area. On
the evening of March 25th, 1998 Bill died suddenly from a massive heart attack at
age 63. A week later and as he wished, his ashes were spread from a balloon over
the valley that surrounds San Miguel de Allende. It was a perfect morning of gentle
winds and soft landings… Bill Murtorff will be remembered as a man as big and
colorful as the balloons he flew over the Texas skies. In the picture at right his wife
Mary is shown preparing for a balloon flight to scatter his ashes near San Mequel
de Aallende, Mexico.
After Bill died many of his friends gathered in Houston, Texas
for a memorial fight celebrating his life. Some of them are shown
in the picture at left making preparations for that memorial flight.
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Timeline of Bill Murtorff’s Ballooning Accomplishments
1971

First balloon flight April 23, 1971

1971

Receives his pilot’s license from instructor Derek Howard

1972

One of 13 pilots to fly at the first Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta

1972 - 1983

Participant in U.S. National Hot-Air Balloon Championships

1972

Participant in the First Texas Hot-Air Balloon Race, Manor, Texas

1975

Founding member of the Tejas Aeronauts, the first balloon club of Houston, Texas

1975

Helps organize the Houston Balloon Pilots association

1975

Appointed by the FAA and as Designated Balloon Pilot Examiner for Houston area

1975-1997

Editor of the Houston Balloon Pilots Association Newsletter

1977

Recipient of the Sid Cutter Award for outstanding contribution to the sport of hot-air
ballooning

1979-1981

Served as President of the Balloon Federation of America

1979-1980

Participant in the Kool Pro Balloon Tour (4th overall in 1979)

1980

Participant in the XIII Winter Olympic Games opening ceremonies Lake Placid,
New York

1981

Participant, World Hot-Air Balloon Championships in Battle Creek, Michigan

1986

Logs over 2300 balloon hours

1986

Championship Director: U.S. National Hot-Air Balloon Championship

1997

Attends the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta for the 25th straight time - the
only pilot ever to do so

1998

Flies his last balloon flight logging nearly 4000 hot-air balloon flight hours
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